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Hiking Weeks

THE BLACK FOREST 
NATIONAL PARK 

The Black Forest National Park has been in ex-
istence since early 2014. The first official nature 
reserve in Baden-Württemberg stretches over 
an unpopulated area of 10,000 hectares between 
the Black Forest High Road, the Murg Valley and 
around Baiersbronn. This has created an exten-
sive protected area that will safeguard the hab-
itats of native plants and animals and maintain 
biodiversity. Experience a place where nature has 
been left to itself, free from artificial human in-
terventions, so that it can unfold and regenerate  
itself. A fascinating natural spectacle that is open for 
you to discover, and a peace in which you can most 
refreshingly distance yourself from the every day 
hustle and bustle.

Experience this beautiful and unique landscape  
up close during exploratory forest tours and half-
day or full-day hikes with our hiking guides and our 
team from the Holiday Programme.

HOTEL BAREISS. THE RESORT IN THE BLACK FOREST. 

72270 Baiersbronn-Mitteltal · Germany
Telephone +49 7442 47-0

Fax +49 7442 47-320
info@bareiss.com



BAREISS HIKING WEEKS

550 kilometres of beautiful paths open up a hiking  
territory of almost unlimited possibilities through-
out the year. Whether the Seensteig, Murgleiter or  
9 Himmelswege – the routes lead you through the Black  
Forest on paths with particularly beautiful landscapes  
and breathtaking views. Experience the particular  
appeal of Baiersbronn during the winter months when 
the snow lies gently on the mountains and valleys, and 
the Wanderhimmel becomes a real winter fairy tale.

Join us on hikes through this wonderful Black Forest 
landscape with its peaceful tarns and corrie lakes, its 
nature and landscape conservation areas, and the seem-
ingly endless forests during all seasons.

Let our experienced hiking guides take you along  
the most beautiful routes of the »Baiersbronner Wan-
derhimmel«, the Black Forest High Road and, depend-
ing on the season, along other paths in the Black Forest 
National Park or Baden while they explain their natural 
history.

DATES

WINTER HIKING WEEK: 10.01.–17.01.2021
The wintry landscape has its very own charm.  
Discover a totally different side of the Black Forest.

MAY HIKING WEEK: 25.04.–02.05.2021
Our hiking guides invite you to lovely tours through  
the Black Forest. Highlight is the traditional 1st May hike 
together with the Bareiss family and a hearty cabin stop 
with a musical programme.

JUNE HIKING WEEK: 20.06.–27.06.2021
Welcome to wonderful hikes. Experience the Black  
Forest in completely new foliage!

LATE SUMMER HIKING WEEK: 22.08.–29.08.2021
We drift along and enjoy the unique nature!

AUTUMN HIKING WEEK: 31.10.–07.11.2021
The landscape presents itself in wonderful colours and 
we enjoy the dwindling warmth during hikes through 
the autumn forest.

PROGRAMME

SUNDAY EVENING: We greet you in our Dorfstuben or 
the Library at 6.00 p.m. and start an exciting week with 
a wel coming cocktail together.

MONDAY TO FRIDAY: daily guided hikes

WEDNESDAY: picnic hike

FRIDAY: convivial gathering in the Dorfstuben for a 
hearty conclusion to the week

Please remember to bring hiking clothes appropriate 
for the season, light walking and hiking shoes, as well 
as protection against rain and a rucksack. If you were to 
forget something, our Shopping Passage would look for-
ward to your visit!


